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NEW QUESTION: 1
A company uses Dynamics 365 Unified Operations.
Client companies require weekly updates for services performed.
You create data entity by using the Data Entity wizard.
You need to expose a list of services to external business
companies.
Which three actions should you perform in sequence? To answer,
move the appropriate actions from the list of actions to the
answer area and arrange them in the correct order.

Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Step 1: Synchronize the database
Entities are created as views in Microsoft SQL Server, and
staging tables are also added. Therefore, you must sync a
database when you build entities.
Step 2: Build the solution
Build your project
In Solution Explorer, right-click your project, and then click
Properties.
Change the value of the Synchronize database on build property
to True, and then click OK. This property must be set only one
time per project.
On the Visual Studio toolbar, click Build &gt; Build Solution
to build the project.
Step 3: Configure properties for the data entity
After build visually validate and customize an entity
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/fin-ops-core/dev-i
tpro/data-entities/build-consuming-data-entities

NEW QUESTION: 2
Drag and drop the DNS lookup commands from the left onto the
correct effects on the right
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
Based on the command "dump database pubs2 to pubs2.dmp with
compression = 6",
whichcommands could be used to load it? (Choose 2)
A. load database pubs2 from"compress::6::pubs2.dmp"
B. load database pubs2 from"pubs2.dmp" withcompression = 6
C. load database pubs2 from "pubs2.dmp" withcompression
D. load database pubs2 from"pubs2.dmp" withcompression level 6
E. load database pubs2 from "pubs2.dmp"
Answer: B
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